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MEN SOUGHT IN RAID
SLAYING SURRENDER

Burkley and Bernhardt, Accused in

Murder of Dry Officer,

Ask Trial.

1
REWARD MAY GO TO WIDOW

Grand Jury to Be Reconvened to

Hear Case.

Charles Henry Burkley. thirty-two,

Bandover, and James Augustus Bern-

hardt. twenty-five, Bladensburg, al-
leged to have been implicated in a

liquor raid near Burkley’s homo

about two weeks ago, when Alan M.
*

('base, a special officer, was shot and
fatally wounded, appeared at the
ninth precinct police station lust
night and surrendered, saying they

wanted to be turned over to C'on-
. table Thomas H. Garrison.

Constable Garrison reached the sta-
. tlon before midnight and drove to

.Marlboro, county seat of Prince
<ieorgos, and placed the prisoners in
Jail, where fleorge Myers, arrested
Ibhurtly after the shooting, already
was confined. Burkley, charged by a
coroner's jury with having fired the

shot that killed Chase, denied that he
had a pistol in his possession the
night of the shooting.

A reward of S3OO was offered for
the apprehension of Burkley, and
Constable Garrison plans to divide it
betiveen the wife of the slain man
and Burkley's wife and two little
children. The fact that the men sur-
rendered and indicated they wanted
to be turned over to him. Garrison
stated, indicates that he is entitled
to the reward.

ft, is deemed probable that the
grand jury for the April term of the

court at Marlboro will be re-
convened for the consideration of the
alleged violation of the prohibitiort
law and slaying of Chase. There are
several other cases that also may be
considered.

Burkley made a statement of the
occurrence the night of the raid. He
is said to have admitted to Constable
Garrison that he was drawing a half
gallon of whisky when members of
the raiding party appeared and
started shooting. The prisoner said
he and Bernhardt motored to Ohio
after the shooting, and while in
Pittsburgh he read in a newspaper
of a reward having been offered for
his capture.

Knowing ha had taken no part in
»the shooting, he stated, fie started to
motor back for the purpose of sur-
rendering to the authorities and
standing trial. Constable Garrison is
making a further investigation and
hopes to present witnesses who will be
able to tell the story _of the affair.

,800 ATTEND PETWORTH
COMMUNITY ROSE SHOW

Judges Pronounce Exhibits Excel-

lent—Prizes Awarded in

Several Classes.

The call of budding roses brought
eight hundred visitors to the Pet-
worth community rose show in the
Petworth M. E. Church gymnasium.
Grant Circle and New Hampshire
avenue, last night.

Judges pronounced the exhibition
one of the most excellent, as to

• 'quality and variety, in the history of
local communities.

The show was under the auspices
of the Petworth Citizens’ Association
and Kerman B. Mulford, Peter Bisset
and William F. Gude, all experts in
fioriculture, were Judges.

Prize winners were: John M. Pat-
terson. T>r. C. M. Hadley and Mrs.
.1. A. Huston, best collective exhibit;
Mrs. H. J. Phelps, best individual
rose; Mrs. J. H. Herbert, most artis-
tically arranged basket; Mrs. T. S.
Tincher, Mrs. Van Henckeroth and
Mrs. I. Richwine, most artistic table
decoration; Mrs. R. H. Bodell. Mrs.
T. C. Hurt and Mrs. J. Voscull, best
vase; Mrs. C. Gates, Mrs. J. W. Moun-
tain and Mrs. L. M. Cuvilllere, best
display of red roses; Mrs. William
Van Henckeroth, Mrs. H. E. Anderson
and Mrs. J. W. Mountain, best dis-
play of pink roses; Mrs. A. W.
Woolhiser, Mrs. C. E. Graevers and
Mrs. 11. L. Scribner, best display of
white roses; Mrs. R. H. Bodell, Mrs.
Ralph Bee and Mrs. J. H. Herbert,
best display of yellow roses; Mrs.
’T. S. Tincher and Mrs. E. Griffin, best
display of climbing roses; Mrs. B,
Dewey, Mrs. H. K. Anderson and Mrs.
Ouvilliere, Individual red rose; Mrs.
A. Peak, Mrs. E. Griffin and J. M.
Patterson, individual pink rose; Mrs.
E, Griffin. Mrs. M. Boveless and
Vincent Howard, individual white
rose, and Mrs. T. C. Hurt, Mrs. W. H.
Bellheimcr ajid Mrs. S. B. Passmore,
Individual yellow rose. The show
will be continued tonight.
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Scientists Leave D. C. to Explore
Pueblo Indians 9 “Apartment House”

Neil M. Judd Heads Ex-
pedition of National
Geographic Society.

CivilistUion Thousands of
Years Old , But No Con-

nection With Egypt.

A National Geographic Society ex-
pedition. headed by Neil M. Judd, left
Washington today to begin Its fourth
year of exploration at the ruins of
Pueblo Bonita, N. M., giant “apart-
ment house” of prehistoric times.

More than 300 rooms have been
cleared and many kivas. or circular
ceremonial chambers, already have
been exposed to the desert sunlight.
Three years ago the great ruin was
not only a vast heap of rook and
earth, fallen walls and wind-blown
accumulations of uncounted centu-
ries.

The explorations revealed that Pu-
eblo Bonita was a busy village con-
fined within a single dwelling. When
inhabited it stood four stories high,

included some 800 rooms and shel-
tered 1.200 or more persons.

Explorers Operate Railroad.
Pour teams and a miniature rail-

road operate to remove the vast
quantities of debris from the huge
ruins. Bast summer alone 20,000 tons
of debris —enough to fill a freight
train of 400 gondola cars—were re-
moved.

If in this haystack of the centuries
a ton of litter yields a bit of pottery, a
tiny bell or a wisdom tooth the history
prospector thinks he has struck "pay
dirt.” Most of the actual work is per-
formed by Indians.

The many treasured specimens thus
far recovered have been forwarded to
Washington and. upon the conclusion of
the expedition's work, they will be pre-
sented to the government. They will con-
stitute an outstanding donation of their
kind.

No written record or hieroglyphic in-
scription was left by these ancient Amer-
icans. But it already is to piece
together their life story from the evi-
dence of the silent walls of their aban-
doned rooms and the scattered objects
recovered from their deserted dwelling.
Their daily activities, their civic organi-
zations. their communal enterprises and
then struggles against more warlike
tribes can be pictured. It is evident that
the Bonitans, who lived in what now is
the Chaco Canyon National Monument,
in northwestern New Mexico, probably
had the most pretentious settlement in
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the southwestern XTnlted States in pre-
Columbian times.

With the penetration of the Pueblo
Bonito ruins the early history' of
America has begrun to attract world
interest—an interest being augmented
with the sending of a National Geo-
graphic Society expedition to uncover
tin- great mound of Cuicuilco in the
Valley of Mexico, which may be 8,000
years old. of the relation of i*ueblo
Bonito to other explorations. Dr. Judd
says;

"There is a bare possibility that
some cultural connection will be
found between the former inhabitants
of i’ucbio Bonito and the Maya,
ancient temple builders of Yucatan
and Guatemala. There absolutely- Is
no chance of tracing any relationship
between our prehistoric southwestern
tribes and those of the old world.
Tut-ankh-Amen and his fellow
Egyptians represent a high stage of
cultural development along the desert
borders of the Nile; the ancient
Bonitans surpassed all their co-
temporaries in the desert regions of
our Southwest, but the prehistoric
peoples of America and Egypt had
nothing in common.”

Dr. Judd will have as his chief as-
sistant this* year Karl Ruppert of the
University of Arizona.

The sealed-up joy

W Clicquot dub
Sf&i fJL, The thirst-quench of Oicquot
CO \s£\ ,vaSfc Club 18 sealed right in the

jf==ll bottle. It’s always ready for
11=11 \C-\ you—right under the cap!
ji—if VS || IllSiii bhe rare blending of ting-
U V \HJ OyLl linggingerandgentlefruitiness

makes this sparkling ginger ale
' the pet summer dnnk of just

about everybody. They all
like H,

. •

Orderbr the raw front rear graccr,
druggist, or confectioner

, The Oicquot Oab CoßßoarMiUia,Mot., U. S.A.
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Ginger Ale

cleanly~quickly m \
Prevantol kills flies swiftly-surely— \ %
safely. Spray Preyotol about and flies V.
smother. It suffocates them to death. \
They drop quickly—toes op. \
Preventol is also sore death for other \
household pests like moths, roadies, mot* \
qnitocs, bed bogs, and fleas. One shot of \
Preventol brings roaches and bed bugs
out of their hiding places. Another shot wi^ythanjw
,

r coapltta Mat up-
kills them dead. whm pom paid, for

frl/W. if pMf
A clean, wholesome, sanitary liquid spray, out supply yon.

Harmless to huituins. Spray it. It will
not spot or stain anything. Keep Pre- Haynes Chemical
ventol in the house alw’ays. No muss. Corporation
fuss, dust or dirt. A pint can, with spray-
er complete, only sl. Pints, 75c; Quarts, MdMdMtaDft.
$125; Half Gal, $2.00; Gallons, $3.50. Worth r-nr«ead CfewMOC.
many times this in the work it does—re-
sults it gets. For sale by drug stores.
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For a Few Cents You Can Get a Delicious Lunch at Any One of Our Sanitary Soda Fountains!
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TROPICAL TRIUMPH!

Fresh roasted almonds with a coating of rich, M ¦__¦¦¦[,
\ ChfLBTS *

full-flavored chocolate. Tempting, fresh and delicious. m M

. ( WjmmUm ) „ 25c Os
Milfc Nut Bars y y B°x of 100, $1.98

i^^>ruu»«a««coXirtU«i l.M .\\ \ % Mm The opportunity seldom presents itself when

4 /nr *tOr v£>r-' \ —The Better to y J von can purchase Manila Cigars the quality of
\ \ Seme Tom / / "Bolano”—at the low price of IIfor 25c. These

' smokes are handmade, long filled genuine 5m-
Lipp's Whipped Creams, lb _ —39 c S ported Manila Cigars.
Peppermint Patties, lb 33c

Chocolate-Covered Marshmallows, lb., 39c
UNUSUAL OFFER!

Chocolate-Covered lb» 3% Tv/f r\ i tc' # ii i
mw us ci -1... i-« 1h 4.3 n /" iV13.11 wrUerS rlllCU -¦s To introduce the new No. 8 Melachrino Cigarettes
uersney S Hisses, to.

“

I —at these prices. Add 10c to every dollar or fraction there- j (in the handy pocket tin of 24 cigarettes). We offer
1„1U, Oron. 11, 29n of for packing, postage and Insurance. Send post office or free a 50c tin of this exclusive size Melachrino to everyurange jetty urops, to. I express money order. We ship wime day order received. I _r ,/u-, m_i_,--/•» 4 _

„

, e, - . on„ V Address Peoples Drupr Store, 505 7th St., Washington, D. C. I purchaser of 100 Mclachnno Cigarette* I CfkJersey Cream Caramels, lb. —. o”c v. y (No. 9 plain or cork tips m boxes of 100), at

June Values That Speak of Real Savings!
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, * Hundreds of High Quality

j Garden Court
Wavette Electric Free Offer Toothbrushes , 29c Tyree’s

Curling Irons Already many thousands of Antiseptic Powder
.. _ . _ | Washingtonians have taken Hundreds of choice quality- ToothbFUsnes in a

„ . .
,

Special $2.49 \iffpS Sk?’nTptaa worth-while sale at 29c. Many-different sizes and
p„(cc ,iy

'
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Keep your hair curled with the 1 L^’Z^VhVfclmo'n,0” fc"r shapes from which to select..: Pure, sterilized

i CardenCourt Toilet Ar-
briStleS

;
Str °n -'>’ **» ” handles.- Now acce „ory for personal use.

E“,s Vr°y JSrt ITS: *«- «**-—*“I “‘o*r 6.*0 ***“"CW - every member
„ sfa ,_

lightful to use. Takes but a few .we wM give you a full of the family. *

. v

minutes to curl your hair and the I size 50c tube of Mag-lAic ' 1 2oC, 45c and o9c
curl stays in for several days. Try { Tooth Paste or a large 50c ,
it touight-you 11 be pleased.

fßfce „/ ColonUd Club f
, Shaving Cream FREE! ASlllllOla 110016 Uuttlt j

0
full dollar's worth for 50c. KOTFX

fit. consisting of lambs’ | Special , 49c |

Insect Exterminat-or

Electric Light For ThWho Want to Save!
Bulbs J|\u( I ri m Y
(40-Watlf J A nCSS Kills bedbugs, roaches, moths,

, flics, mosquitoes, waterbugs. ant>,

2oC- 5 tor f1 ir i t n flc
x
a
-

s and
.

certain ot !j,cr insects -
First quality American mid- 30C KolyilOS lOOtk fQSt€ • • 19C exceptionally pleasant odor-fully

electric lipht bulbs. Made of qua.!- $5.00 r auie _ _
..

si
guaranteed.

Electric 35c PoiuFs Vanishing Cream, 23c „SaJ e

Flat Irom 30c Lyon's Tooth Powder 45c p,”‘;B9cquart

oX, $2.9817c,3for 50c Killers!
y“ * Bcc Brand Insect Powder. A'J..

50c Hair Groom 34c teStsi-jXri*"-
19c

guaranteed.
11 "tomorrow 60C FoMs Tootk PaSte . 37c IOC

at l^e > ow price of

Two-Way Plugs , ,

small,Bc ; 2 for toe

A convenience that JL 1. 7. 5 /. Bflfey PoUldgr 25 C
possible to have two electric light J i-a

Ka t Terror Brand
connections where you now have . J a / 1/f* S T Sfl/* (bariuni Carbonate) Xc/V.
one. f I lILyJ I(JT •••••• UUC Insect Powder IA ,

Every home needs one or more I (inns * v)L

30c Resinol Soap «9c
\ > ¦ reterraau s Discovery

,
—— , Playing Cards 25c Merck’s Stearate Zinc 25c

Genuine Pint Size ' /T \ 7C/» Koach Sault, COr»i[ Low Priced (i"UZ»/ ••••••• IDC small, 29c; large OVC
; Thermos Bottles |, PA W\ • 9 W* IT in iA or

• Petennan s Roach Food, aj-

(Comput. k 50c Dorm s Rouge, Ho. 1249, 35c '»-*£,•s* 35c
i| Extra Special, 87c ;l 35c LapOCtic PUls (Ms)

. 23c *. 23c
Bicycle Cards

J • 98c
I I I I Ansel Back Cards 35c _

,
- '

. .I I I Deluxe card. ‘-.75c SLOO ListeriM Antiseptic . 71c
75c Congress Cards —s9c 60c Sal ffepatica . ... 39c yi\ &S

„. T j .. . .T. 50cPhillips' Milkof Magnesia, 36c )Ufn
YomFoot 2Sc Carter's Little Liver Pills, 15c

Troubles & Rubberized H
Do you suffer from crooked or lMies' SpCOy SytingCS, 9SC _ _

overlapping toes? These are -O' . jPJldißr Fed
«.

rS^r t.” For Your Car! StrmJlwt CleTr er 'r b,,rT2 -

Tv _

-
-

•; • v swollen, shoe-chafed feet. The
‘

75c:U6gddsBttttermlkCream,59c SSSSJsL~Dr. Schott’s ....ir.-h. 59c Combination 59c StS-KS.W—«
Foot Comfort Appliances Large, Extra Heavy Chamois, for IJt XsVIIWUIUIWIIy Jjt misery. It»s almost magical

Which have brought relief to S^hbig^^ S1 •19 4flC -

C,et a box:
foot sufferers in every country on ,

'

. „ , ,

I 1111 O lICUUUIIg UUUfJ • LJt « f /l« at any one of our stores,

th* .UK, w» haw* i11... Large Whlak Broom, for brush- w _
_ _

End
„

foot torture forever—wear
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If you want sure comfort bring T V‘\T® ' f on„

35c SIM Sangrina Tablets . . 82c adthe Them in tiz
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